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The significant increase in online study during the COVID 19 
pandemic has raised concerns about how students keep themselves 
safe online and how they manage their online relationships with 
other students. We have recently been dealing with a number 
of inappropriate online behaviours that are targeting students or 
between student and want to remind all parents about what it may 
include, how to respond and what support is available. 
If you are a parent of a younger child, consider the access you are giving them when 
they first get a phone or social media account. There are rules about who can have 
accounts but more importantly, what are the limits you as a parent are placing on this 
privilege.

Some agreements could be:

• only talk to people I know when I chat, message, email or video call 

• devices are kept in the kitchen at night

• only use devices in shared spaces like the lounge room, family room or kitchen

• tell a grown-up if I see or hear something online that makes me feel sad, scared or 
worried

• stop playing, watching or exploring online when my time is up 

Inappropriate online behaviour affecting children and young people 
may include:

• an online event that causes personal distress, for example cyberbullying

• intent to cause harm, humiliate or vilify any member of the school community via 
websites, social networking, email, texting or any other means

• a breach of the school’s code of behaviour or acceptable use policy, including 
the use of personally owned electronic devices.

Responding to inappropriate online behaviour may be necessary 
because you have:

• received a complaint or disclosure from the young person who is affected by 
online behaviour

• received a report from an adult or another young person about inappropriate 
online behaviour

• reason to believe a young person is at risk of suffering physical, psychological or 
emotional harm.

Health & 
Wellbeing

Online Behaviour

 
Oakbank Area School 

154 Onkaparinga Valley Road, OAKBANK SA 5243

 c (08) 8398 7200   m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au   
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au  F facebook.com/oakbankas

web.oakbankas.sa.edu.au/daymap web.oakbankas.sa.edu.au/daymapconnect
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Do not respond to the bully as a 
parent
The power imbalance of an adult “dealing” 
with a child will only inflame the situation 
and any threats you make could be dealt 
with by the police.

Try to resist immediately taking 
away their device
Removing your child’s phone or computer 
could be really unhelpful. Cutting off their 
online access does not teach them about 
online safety or help build resilience. It 
could alienate them from their peers, and 
it also removes an essential tool for them to 
communicate and connect with friends.

 

Stay calm and open - don’t panic
You want your child to feel confident that 
you’re not immediately going to get upset, 
angry or anxious if they tell you about the 
situation. You want them to know they can 
talk to you and feel heard.

The best way to do this is make sure you 
have an open dialogue from the beginning. 
Talk to them without being judgemental or 
angry, and make them feel like they can 
come to you with anything, without fear of 
being punished.

Listen, think, pause
Gauge the scale of the problem

Does it exist in a peer group or is it more 
widespread? Is it a few remarks here and 
there? Or is it more serious? Empathise 
with your child and let them know that 
you understand how they feel.

How badly is it affecting your 
child personally?

If the bullying itself is not very intense, but 
your child seems quite seriously affected, 
this could be a symptom of something 
larger. In this case you may need to 
seek help, from a school counsellor, a 
helpline, or an external professional.

Try not to respond immediately. 

Take some time to consider the best 
course of action. Reassure your child you 
are working on it and will come together 
again very soon to talk through some 
options. Let them know you are there 
if they feel like they need to talk in the 
meantime.

Act to protect your child if 
necessary.

If your child is being threatened, or if 
they indicate a wish to harm themselves, 
you should get professional help. Call 
Triple Zero (000) immediately, if their 
physical safety is at risk. Contact a 
counselling and support service like Kids 
Helpline and Headspace.

1800 55 1800 
kidshelpline.com.au

headspace.org.au

Empower your child. 

Wherever possible, try to build your 
child’s confidence and help them make 
wise decisions for themselves, rather 
than telling them what to do. If you feel 
they may be struggling to open up to 
you, connect them with other trusted 
adults or with professional support.

Action a school can take
An act of cyberbullying through text messaging or image exchange will be treated as a 
behaviour management issue and dealt with through the school behaviour policy, even if this 
incident was off the school or pre-school site and/or out of hours.

At times an adult is involved in this inappropriate online behaviour. In this instance families are 
encouraged to take the matter and all evidence directly to the police.

What to do if your child is being cyberbullied
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Collect evidence

Before you or your child block someone or 
delete posts or other bullying material take 
screenshots and collect evidence including 
dates and times. The evidence may be 
useful if the bullying behaviour continues 
and you need a record of how long it 
has been going on. You may also need 
evidence if you want to report it. However, 
if the bullying material involves sexualised 
images, be aware that possessing or sharing 
such images of people under 18 may be 
a crime, even if you have just taken a 
screenshot for evidence purposes.

Manage contact with others

Advise your child not to retaliate or respond 
to bullying messages, as sometimes people 
say hurtful things just to get a response and 
it could make things worse. If they have 
already responded, encourage t hem 
not to respond further. Help your child to 
block or unfriend the person sending the 
messages to limit contact with them. Help 
your child change their privacy settings to 
restrict who can see their posts and profile 
page. Encourage your child to ask their 
friends whether mean content is still being 
posted and if so, ask them to report it.

Report

Many social media services, games, 
apps and websites make it easy to report 
inappropriate content posted by other 
people. If serious cyberbullying is affecting 
your child and you need help to get the 
material removed from a social media 
service or other platform, we can help you 
make a cyberbullying report to eSafety on 
your child’s behalf if they are under 18 years 
of age.

Encourage positive connections 
and coping strategies

Try to keep your child engaged with 
interests like sports or dance that connect 
them with other young people outside 
school, or with activities that involve 
extended family. These things will also 
remind your child that they are loved and 
lovable.

Help your child identify tools they can use 
to work through the current situation, as 
well as help build resilience for any future 
challenges.

Stay aware

Check in with your child from time-to-time 
about how they are feeling. Keep an eye 
on their eating and sleeping habits, their 
ability to concentrate and make decisions 
and their overall mood.

References

education.sa.gov.au 
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/parents-
and-families/safety-and-wellbeing/bullying-
and-cyberbullying

esafety.gov.au 
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-
issues/cyberbuIlying

 

 

Oakbank Area School is an official 
participatant in the the National Day of 
Action against Bullying and Violence.
We will take action together during week 8 of this term, 
alongside more than 60% of Australian schools for the 
11th NDA against Bullying and Violence. 
There will be activities and a focus on this important 
topic in the yard, in the hall, in classes and the assembly 
in this week. 

Let’s all take positive action together!

esafety.gov.au
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Upcoming Dates
 
Public Holidays, Pupil Free Day & Sports Day
Term 1 is 11 weeks 
Last Day of Term is Friday April 09

Oakbank
Area School

WEDNESDAY  

MARCH 17  

PUPIL FREE DAY

FRIDAY  

MARCH 12  

OAS R-12  

SPORTS DAY

FRIDAY-

MONDAY  

APRIL 2-5  

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Easter

MONDAY  

MARCH 08  

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Adelaide Cup

 March 2021

W6 R-6 Swimming Lessons 
(All week)

W7 MON 
08

Public Holiday 
Adelaide Cup Day

FRI 
12 R-12 Sports Day

W8 National Day of Action against 
Bullying and Violence

WED 
17 Pupil Free Day

THU 
18 Harmony Day

School Council AGM 
7.00pm  
Finance, School Council 
7.30pm  

esafety.gov.au

W9 MON 
22

Yr 8 Gardasil & Boostrix 
Immunisation
Yr 10 Bexsero & 
Nimenrix Immunisation

 April 2021

W10 FRI 
04

Public Holiday 
Good Friday

W11 MON 
07

Public Holiday 
Easter Monday

FRI 
09 End of Term 1

School Holidays

W1 MON 
27 Term 2 Begins

Upcoming Events
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oakbankas.sa.edu.au

154 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Oakbank SA 5034
08 8398 7200    

  F facebook.com/oakbankas

Oakbank
Area School

School Tours

Evening Sessions
 

Tuesday 16 March from 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Tuesday 23 March from 6.30pm to 7.30pm
Thursday 25 March from 6.00pm to 7.00pm

Mr Bruce Oerman,  
Principal of Oakbank Area School,  

invites families to join him for  
one of our school tours: 

 

Morning Sessions
 

Thursday 11 March 9am
Tuesday 16 March 9am
Thursday 25 March 9am

“We believe that Reception to Year 12 
students achieve their personal best in a family 

atmosphere of care, support and respect”

Bookings are required to ensure COVID-19 
requirements compliance.  

Visit eventbrite.com and search for  
Oakbank Area School to book today!
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If you want to get connected with 
Oakbank Area School Primary  

please email Lauren Fleming our  
Pastoral Care Worker with how you  

would like to get involved and Lauren  
will help set you up.

A Working With Children Check from 
screening.sa.gov.au will be required. 

 
Oakbank Area School 

154 Onkaparinga Valley Road, OAKBANK SA 5243

   m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au   
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au  F facebook.com/oakbankas

c 83987200

  Primary 
Volunteers

Can you lend a hand?

Parent support and Connection
If you are keen to connect with other 
parents and carers for coffee let us know 
too!

        Our school  
      is great and we  
  value your    
       participation!

You can contact Lauren directly on  
lauren.fleming882@schools.sa.edu.au or 

contact the front office on Monday or 
Wednesday

Hi Primary School Parents / Caregivers! 

Some of you have offered to lend a  
hand with listening to children read  

or help out in some other way!
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  School  
   Events
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Oakbank School Family Fun Night

Community

The BBQ was a big hit, accompanied 
with some delicious salads which were 
prepared by our Middle School students. 
Carnival style games and sports activities 
were enjoyed by many, as well as the slip 
and slide which was a popular activity, 
despite the less than desirable weather. 
Thank you to everyone who attended this 
event and helped us welcome the 2021 
school year.

Tacey Ward | Primary Leader

On Thursday, Week 2 despite the cold and rainy weather we held our 
Family Fun Night. This was attended by more than a total of 150 people 
including staff, students and their families.
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In Term 1 we have a range of activities on offer for primary 
students during play times. 
These activities are all supervised and led by a teacher and are aimed at 
giving students more structured options for play times which are targeted to a 
variety of interests. Keep an eye out for photos from our clubs and play time 
activites on our Facebook page and in future newsletters. If you are interested 
in volunteering to help a particular club please let us know.

Primary 
Years

Primary News

The Primary is having Crunch&Sip foods for our healthy snacks. Please see the 
infographic below outlining what foods are appropriate for Crunch&Sip time.
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Primary News

 

     Oakbank Area School  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PPlleeaassee  ccoommee  aanndd  jjooiinn  uuss  ttoo  
cceelleebbrraattee  HHaarrmmoonnyy  DDaayy!!  

When:  Thursday, 18th March, 2021 

   1:45pm – 3:20pm 

Where:  Primary Building (Brockhoff building) O.A.S   

What: Students participate in a range of Harmony Day activities in 
mixed year level groups. 

Program: 1:45pm – Shared afternoon snack (provided) 

 2:00pm – Activity rotation 1 

 2:25pm – Activity rotation 2 

 2:50pm – Activity rotation 3 

 3:15pm – Activities complete – return to classes 

Students are invited to wear a hint of orange with their school uniform. This 
could include socks, a bow, ribbon etc. 

 

Due to COVID we need to monitor the number of adults in the building at any 
time. Please RSVP your attendance by emailing: 

Tracey.Ward912@schools.sa.edu.au 

We would love to see you there! 

 
Oakbank Area School 

154 Onkaparinga Valley Road, OAKBANK SA 5243

   m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au   
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au  F facebook.com/oakbankas

c 83987200
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Agriculture  
 & Livestock
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Farm Happenings

Agriculture & Livestock

Speaking of produce, apple harvest is 
well underway and we look forward to 
presenting our local community with our 
own brand of apple juice in term 2.
In addition to the school’s commercial 
flock of Polwarth sheep, our Oakbank 
Area School family has grown. Diamonds, 
Delta, Dior and Diamontina are Holstein 
heifers who have settled in well. The girls 
will be part of the school’s show program 
and agriculture curriculum allowing a 
learning opportunity for both nutrition 
and animal reproduction technologies 
to senior students and understanding the 
dairy industry to middle school. Mercury 
the Murray Grey has also settled in well, 
arriving last week from Darren Koopman 
of Bottlesford Murray Grey Stud and will 
be part of our show steer program this 
year!
Melanie Welsh | Ag Teacher

We are very excited with many farm projects now underway! Week 2 
welcomed the arrival of 300 chickens. The chickens create an opportunity 
for students to be actively involved in the production of meat chickens, 
layer chickens and enterprise including marketing. Stay tuned for order 
forms in the coming weeks to be able to purchase our produce!
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Below:
Zac and Tyson with Horse handlers Brooke and Ian learning 
grooming techniques and how to approach horses safely in our 
Horse Program
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Notices

School Notices

Thank you to all parents/caregivers 
who have paid the 2021 Materials 
& Services Charges or applied for 
Schoolcard. 
For those who have yet to pay, please 
note that you are unable to pay directly 
into the school’s Bank SA bank account, 
as it is closed. 
We are now accepting payments via the 
secure Flexischools portal, in full or via 
instalments. If you would like to pay by 
instalment, we require a signed instalment 
agreement form. School staff can send 
one out to you. Payments can also be 
made at the front office or over the 
phone.
Schoolcard can be applied for online at: 
sa.gov.au and search Schoolcard. Please 
note you must reapply for Schoolcard 
each year.
If you have any questions regarding 
school finances and payments, please 
contact me at the school.
Wendy Hayes | Business Manager

School Finance Info 

     Parent/Carer  
        Cafe      Connect

Oakbank 
Area School

           Join us for OAS Parent/Carer    
     CafeConnect @ Kelsey Cottage 
                       9am every Wednesday!

Lauren Fleming  
SMG Pastoral Care Worker

OAS OSHC is planning to run  
a student Vacation Care program  
during the April school holidays.

 We require a minimum of 8 students  
per day for our program to run. 

Cost is $60.00 per day for each child,  
less your CCSS benefit. 

Secure your bookings now! 
Contact Director Ruby Goodeve on 

0436 313 948 or 
dl.0762.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

Oakbank Area School
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The 
Sciences
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Year 9 Science students welcomed the Adelaide University STEM 
workshop, looking at how science and engineering work together to 
design faster, more efficient rockets to launch into space.

 The Sciences

Year 9 STEM Workshop

Chickens are really in vogue at OAS this term! Students studying Biology 
in Year 11 & 12 are investigating the properties of cell membrane's using 
chicken's eggs that have been de-shelled. 

Year 11 & 12 Biology

After a brief introduction into Newton’s 
laws and propulsion, the students 
were tasked to design a match head 
powered rocket, that could travel the 
furthest distance. With much debate, 
design changes, and many trials... the 
most effective design flew a record 
8.2m!

The students enjoyed the opportunity 
to learn more of their Uni opportunities 
and to collaborate and innovate 
to solve a real world problems. They 
are to be congratulated on their 
engagement and efforts in class. We 
look forward to more opportunities 
throughout the year. 

The students are choosing to investigate 
the effect that salt concentration or 
temperature has on movement of 
materials across the cell membrane.
With careful manoeuvring of the 
delicate eggs, they managed to have 
only one mishap. They will analyse their 
results, learning more about osmosis and 
the incredible abilities of our cells.
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The Rite Journey is a unique 
educational program that was 
created by South Australian physical 
education teacher Andrew Lines and 
is designed to support adolescent 
students from dependency to 
responsibility.  

The Rite Journey supports the 
development of rites of passage to 
empower and assist students towards 
navigating complex issues on the road 
to becoming an adult. The program 
connects students with symbolic 
ceremonies to mark the start and 
end of the year and through various 
class activities, challenges, mentoring 
programs, discussions and the Year 9 
camp which provides opportunities for 
students to become confident, strong, 
honest and respectful young men and 
women who can establish positive 
relationships with peers, parents and 
teachers. The biggest challenge of the 
year takes students out of their comfort 
zone to help them learn more about 
themselves while completing a group 
camp. Upon the completing of the 
camp, students are celebrated and 
honoured at a gratitude ceremony 
involving teachers, parents/carers and 
mentors. 

We look forward to sharing The Rite 
Journey celebrations and activities. For 
more information, visit the official Rite 
Journey website

A CONTEMPORARY RITE OF PASSAGE
In 1909 anthropologist Arnold Van Gennep recognised that most 
cultures transitioned individuals from one social role to another 
by way of what he termed ‘rites of passage’. He recognised 
three distinct elements throughout different cultures: separation, 
transformation and reincorporation.

The Rite Journey acknowledges the lack of this process in 
western culture and reinvents this transition into adulthood using 
a Hero’s Journey. It expands the 3 elements into seven stages.

THE CALLING
At a significant local landmark the students 
show gratitude for their childhood and are 
called on their journey to adulthood.

THE DEPARTURE
Parents, carers and mentors join the students 
for an opportunity to learn, reflect and  
look forward.

THE FOLLOWING
The students are guided throughout the year 
by a number of supportive adults including 
teachers, parents/carers and mentors.

THE CHALLENGES
Resilience is built by giving students challenges 
and helping them acquire the skills, resources 
and mindset necessary to overcome them.

THE ABYSS
The biggest challenge of the year takes students 
out of their comfort zone to help them learn  
more about themselves.

THE RETURN
Students reflect on what they have learned and 
experienced over the year and the gifts and 
skills they will carry into adulthood.

THE HOMECOMING
Students are celebrated and honoured at 
a gratitude ceremony involving teachers,  
parents/carers and mentors.

MORE INFO AT 

www.theritejourney.com • @theritejourney 

+61 432 603 655 • andrew@theritejourney.com

The Rite Journey Program

Middle  
Years

We are excited to introduce The Rite Journey program for our Year 9 
students in 2021, taught through our healthy lifestyles program.  

Megan Forder
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Whilst it is important that teachers and 
carers do not judge what is in a child's 
lunchbox or send food home with a 
child, there are some exceptions to 
foods and drinks that will not be allowed 
and we are asking all students and 
parents to assist us in following these. 

The obvious exceptions are where drinks 
are illegal for students to consume 
because of their age, so this includes all 
alcoholic beverages. The next school 
sanctioned exception are those drinks 
commonly classed as caffeinated 
energy drinks. These often have large 
amounts of caffeine, sugar or artificial 
sweeteners and other ingredients such 
as guarana. Popular ones available 
in South Australian include; Red Bull, 
Monster Energy, Rockstar Energy and 
5-Hour Energy. 

Because of the ingredients and their 
potential side effects, the size of a 
serve and limited research they are 
not recommended for consumption by 
children, adolescents and pregnant or 
breastfeeding women. Hence students 
are not to bring these drinks to school to 
consume. If a student does have one at 
school they will be confiscated and a 
parent can collect it later in the day. If it 
is not collected within 12 hours it will be 
disposed of appropriately. 

There are many myths teenagers 
commonly quote as reasons for 
consuming these drinks hence the three 
most common myths are debunked with 
the facts to the right:

Caffeinated Energy Drinks

M
yt

h Energy drinks have the same amount 
of caffeine as a cup of coffee

Fa
ct The amount of caffeine in both 

coffee and energy drinks vary widely, 
but some energy drinks have up to 
five times the amount of caffeine 
as coffee. A cup of home-brewed 
coffee might have 100-200 mg of 
caffeine and in comparison most 
energy drinks have up to 550 mg.

 

M
yt

h 

Energy drinks are harmless

Fa
ct The caffeine and sugar in energy 

drinks can be excessive. Too 
much caffeine can cause anxiety, 
elevated heart rate and raised 
blood pressure. And the sugar—as 
much as 15 teaspoons in a single 
serving—is larger than the daily 
recommendation. 

M
yt

h Energy drinks will help you focus and 
give you extra energy

Fa
ct Because they’re loaded with 

caffeine and sugar, you may get 
short-term energy. But your energy 
level will crash again just like it will 
anytime you have a lot of sugar. 
A report published by the National 
Institutes of Health showed that 
energy drink users experience 
“excessive daytime sleepiness” the 
day after consuming an energy drink. 

Caffeinated Energy Drinks are not acceptable at Oakbank Area School

The Rite Bite strategy outlines the types of foods and drinks schools can supply to 
students in both a provided situation including on a camp or during an event and 
celebration (such as sports day) and can have available for students to purchase within 
the canteen or on fundraising stalls. It is also the school’s role to work with students and 
families to improve their understanding about healthy food and drink choices so we can 
have a positive impact upon what students bring to school. This includes making sure 
parents and caregivers are aware of the site's policy around healthy foods and drinks, 
and encouraging them to consider it when providing food and drinks to their children.

Health
References
https://positivechoices.org.au/teachers/caffeine-factsheet
https://healthbeat.spectrumhealth.org/energy-drinks/
https://www.unlockfood.ca/en/Articles/Caffeine/Facts-on-Energy-Drinks.aspx
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Sports
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Sports

Sports Day House Leaders

Sports

Lorikeets 
(Pictured Left)  
Vice Captain (VC) Rylee, 
Captain (C) Mali, Brandon 
(VC) and Nick (C).

Galahs  
(Above)  
Vice Captains Sunny and 
Zara and Captains Elijah and 
(absent) Anna.

Parrots 
(Right)  
Captains Ari and Tallara, Vice 
Captains Oscar and Sarah. 

Sports Day is to be held this on Friday March 12 this year. Secondary House 
Leaders were voted in by their peers at a recent House meeting.

Over the next couple of weeks leading up 
to Sports Day these leaders will be busy 
running trials for many age groups and 
events during Break 2 on the top oval.
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All PE classes from Years 7-10 have been 
doing Athletics as a practical topic in 
readiness for the schools Sports Day.
Some of our Year  9’s participating in field events 
during class time.

 Physical Education

Sports Day Preparation

SPORTS DAY  LUNCHorder on  
A GREAT SCHOOL

NAME SURsasda

JOHN SMITH

Expiry: 09/20

123456
4793467894596874854

STUDENT

We have partnered with Flexischools,  to make school  lunches even  easier.
•  Order online at anytime•  Easily monitor special dietary requirements•  Pay with Visa, Mastercard, Paypal or direct deposit

FRIDAY

MARCH 12  

OAS R-12  

SPORTS DAY
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  Parents/Caregivers and              
families are invited to attend 

 
Oakbank Area School’s  

 

Athletics/Sports Day 
 (Reception to Year 12) 

 
                        

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Friday 12 March 2021 
8.45am to 3.15pm 

 
If you can assist on the day (Measuring, Recording, Serving 

Food etc.), even for a short time, please contact Mr Wissell at 
the school, 83987200.  We would love our school community 

to play an active role in whole school celebrations. 

 
Oakbank Area School 

154 Onkaparinga Valley Road, OAKBANK SA 5243

   m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au   
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au  F facebook.com/oakbankas

c 83987200

Oakbank 
Area School
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Community 
Mentoring

Mitchel built a go cart with his  
Community Mentor David Smith!

Way to go!!
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On Thursday, February 11, students from Oakbank Area School ventured to 
Heathfield High School to compete in Year 8/9 Boys Knockout T20 Cricket.

partnerships. Our final tally was 43 runs. 
We lived up to our motto of offering 
Agriculture at Oakbank, as there were 
many scores of zero (a duck in cricket 
terms) amongst our batters.
The boys didn’t get it done on the oval 
but they can be especially proud of their 
behaviour, sportsmanship and cricket 
etiquette. All the best to Heathfield in 
the next round.
Cheers, 
Shane Wissell | Cricket Manager.

 Physical Education

Year 8/9 Boys T20 Cricket

When we arrived Heathfield High were 
playing Cornerstone College. We were 
programmed to play the winner of this 
game which turned out to be Heathfield. 
Heathfield batted first in our game and 
managed to hit 120 runs. Our top three 
bowlers, Captain Seth, Thomas and Tyson 
all did a great job. The best performer 
with the ball for our team was Tyson 
who got two wickets. We had 13 players 
and continued to rotate the fielders 
giving all players a break as well as 
meaningful experiences on the oval. Our 
wicketkeeper, Liam also did a great job 
behind the stumps.
When it was our turn to bat we had difficult 
in chasing down this total, as wickets 
continued to fall and we couldn’t quite 
stop the wickets with any meaningful 

Community 
Mentoring

Mitchel built a go cart with his  
Community Mentor David Smith!

Way to go!!
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* many Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact your local Coordinator for more information.

Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local 
community agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information. 

Join Saver Plus and we’ll match 
your savings, dollar for dollar, up 
to $500 for school costs.

laptops & tablets 

uniforms & shoes

sports fees & gear

specialist subjects

books & supplies

camps & excursions

Could $500 help you with 
high‑school costs?

To join Saver Plus, you must be at least 18 years or over, have a child at 
school or starting next year, or attend vocational education yourself, have 
regular income from paid employment (you or your partner), have a 
current Health Care or Pensioner Concession Card and be in receipt of an 
eligible Commonwealth social security benefit, allowance or payment*

Contact 
your local Saver Plus 
Coordinator
Phone
1300 610 355 
Email 
AdelaideNorthernSP@ 
thesmithfamily.com.au
Online 
saverplus.org.au
Find us on Facebook  

Community Notices
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28BYOD Options

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BYOD Handbook 

 
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) refers to technology models where students bring a 

personally-owned device to school for the purpose of learning. Our BYOD model is a 

“light-touch” or “open” model where students are able to access the school’s wireless 

network with their personal devices (laptops and tablets) during the school day (with 

classroom teacher approval) allowing students to access our Learning Management 

System, filtered internet, printing and to collaborate with others.  

 
Oakbank Area School is committed to moving 

students forward in a contemporary learning 

environment and many families have already 

chosen this option for their child. Having a 

BYOD program enables OAS to create a 

sustainable way for the school to have every 

student with access to a device.  

A device in the hands of every student 

extends and enriches learning by: 

  
• Shifting instruction towards student 

centred learning, where inquiry and 

authentic learning are emphasized.  

• Focusing on contemporary leaning, 

including critical and creative thinking, 

collaboration, communication, self-

direction, global and cultural 

awareness.  

• Using online learning tools and digital 

content.  

• Increasing student engagement through 

ICT. 

• Creating learning opportunities; 

anytime, anywhere. 

 

From 2020, our existing optional BYOD model for 

Years 7-12 will be expanded, with all year 8s 

being asked to have a BYOD laptop in class by 

Term 3 2020. This will extend into Year 9 in 2021 

and onwards. The BYOD program continues to be 

open to all year levels from Year 7 onwards to 

participate. 

If a student does not already own a suitable 

electronic device, there are two* options 

available: 

1. Recommended Laptops  

Choose from two selected laptop models 

that meet school requirements. 

www.hpshopping.com.au/oakbankbyod 

2. Supply your own BYOD laptop 

Bring an existing laptop or source your 

own. 

 

Principal’s Laptop Access Scheme 

In exceptional circumstances, should you have 

financial impediments to accessing a laptop for 

your child, please enquire with the Principal 

about applying for our Principal’s Laptop Access 

Scheme, where a laptop may be provided during 

school times for limited numbers of students. 

 

 

A device in the hands of every student extends and 
enriches learning by:
 

• Shifting instruction towards student centred learning, where 
inquiry and authentic learning are emphasized. 

• Focusing on contemporary leaning, including critical and 
creative thinking, collaboration, communication, self-
direction, global and cultural awareness. 

• Using online learning tools and digital content. 
• Increasing student engagement through ICT.
• Creating learning opportunities; anytime, anywhere.
 

From 2021, all year 8s and 9s are being asked to have a BYOD 
laptop in class. This will extend into Year 10 in 2022 and onwards. 
The BYOD program continues to be open to all year levels from 
Year 7 onwards to participate.

If a student does not already own a suitable electronic device, 
there are two* options available:

1 Recommended Laptops - HP BYOD Portal
Choose from two HP laptop models  
(Touch & non-touch) selected by the school 
with 3 years warranty and the option of  
accidental damage protection

HP’s website has changed - please use:

store.hp.com/au-en/byod/oakbankbyod

If you use the old website, please use the code 
“OakbankAS” to access our Portal and use the 
eCoupon oakbank5% to get an additional 5% 
discount at checkout

2 Supply your own BYOD laptop

Purchase a device from your preferred reseller - 
please refer to our BYOD Handbook for minimum 
specification requirements and advice

Our updated   
BYOD Handbook,  

with full specifications, 
recommendations and 

details, is available at 
oakbankas.sa.edu.au/

byod-program 
or from the front office

   
 

 
 

Recommended laptops - HP BYOD Portal 
  

hpshopping.com.au/oakbankbyod        or     13 23 47 

Oakbank Area School has partnered with HP to identify the most optimal learning devices for our students. 
Two devices have been selected based on price, specifications, commercial-grade construction and 
longevity of use. Students and friends of the school are able to buy directly from HP via our school’s BYOD 
Portal. Prices are correct at June 2020 - please check on the portal for current pricing after July 01 2020. 
 

  HP Probook x360 435 G7 (Touch) 
 • AMD Ryzen™ 5 4500U APU with Radeon™ Graphics  

(2.3 GHz base clock, up to 4 GHz max boost clock, 8 MB L3 cache, 6 cores) 
• 8 GB DDR4-3200 SDRAM 
• 256GB PCIe® NVMe™ M.2 Value SSD 
• 13.3" diagonal FHD IPS eDP WLED-backlit touch screen with 

Corning® Gorilla® Glass 5 (1920 x 1080) 

 With 3 Years NBD Warranty with Accident Protection  $ 1443.50 

 With only 3 Years NBD Warranty $ 1312.27 

  13.3” Orbus Hard Hardsided Work-In Case $     53.73 

  

  HP Probook 435 G7 (Non-Touch) 

 • Intel® Core™ i5-10210U processor with Intel® UHD Graphics 620  
(1.6 GHz up to 4.2 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost, 6 MB L3 cache, 4 cores) 

• 8 GB DDR4-2666 SDRAM 
• 256 GB PCIe® NVMe™ SSD 
• 13.3" diagonal HD SVA WLED-backlit non-touch (1366 x 768) 

 With 3 Years NBD Warranty with Accident Protection $ 1266.49 

 With only 3 Years NBD Warranty $ 1086.09 

  13.3” Orbus Hard Hardsided Work-In Case $     53.73 

 
3 Year Warranty included 
Both laptops are covered under a 3-year Next Business Day* (NBD) onsite warranty. Warranty covers 
manufacturer’s defects and failures that occur during normal use of the laptop. Warranties do not cover 
negligence, abuse or malicious damage. Most laptops purchased from retailers have 1 year warrantys. 
*NBD service is dependent on parts availability. 
 

Option for Accidental Damage Protection (ADP) (Highly Recommended) 
Accidental damage is defined as physical damage to a product caused by or resulting from a sudden and 
unforeseen incident, provided such damage occurs in the course of regular use. Cover includes liquid spills 
in or on the unit, drops, falls, and electrical surges, as well as damaged or broken LCDs and broken parts.  
We highly recommend taking out the accidental Damage Protection (ADP) option. This cost is 
approximately one-third of the cost of a screen replacement (including labour) on some models. 

ADP is limited to 3 claims over 3 years. There is a $0 excess fee per claim. Upon complete product replacement,  
ADP agreement terminates. Purchaser can buy ADP cover again that will align to warranty expiry.  

HP ADP Product Disclosure Statement www.hp.com.au/carepack/pds. 

Making a warranty or ADP claim 
The School’s ICT Services will be the first point of contact for any issues (Warranty or ADP) so they can be 
assessed and logged as soon as possible. Parents may also log warranty jobs directly with HP. 
Repairs will be performed onsite by HP Technicians – no need to wait at home or travel to a repairer. 

Good  
all-round 
device 

(non-touch) 

Use code Oakbank5% to activate this pricing 
 

 
 
 

2 in 1 
Convertible 

 
Oakbank Area School
c (08) 8398 7200   m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au   
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au  F facebook.com/oakbankas

Questions?
Please feel free to contact us should you have any queries. 
m dl.0762.icthelp@schools.sa.edu.au

* see the BYOD Handbook for details of the Principals Laptop Access scheme.


